Kids in the Kitchen
Summer Camp

sponsored by:
Caldwell Community College and Technical Institute’s Continuing Education Division • Watauga Campus.

Registration for the camps is ongoing and space is limited. Registration fee $150. Classes are for ages 9 and up.
To register, or for more information, call 828.297.3811 (Watauga Campus) or 828.726.2242 (Caldwell Campus).

Classes will be held in the Culinary Arts Kitchen on the Watauga Campus of CCC&TI.

Emergency Contact Information
It is of upmost importance that CCC&TI have telephone numbers where parents or other responsible persons can be reached in case of emergency. Parents will be required to provide contact information for each child that is registered.
Pizza! Pizza! • 6/19-6/23
A different pizza every day including calzones, gourmet and dessert. Topping the week off will be a dough tossing contest.
Monday-Friday • 1:00 - 4:00 pm

Baking Magic • 6/26 - 6/30
Learn the science behind the magic of baking cakes and pastries. Students will prepare and enjoy items such as cupcakes, puff-pastry desserts, tarts and finish the week off with their own “Specialty” Cake.
Monday-Friday • 1:00 - 4:00 pm

Chocolates and Candies • 7/10 - 7/14
Sweets! Sweets! Sweets!
Students will learn how chocolates, fruits and assorted candies come together to create awesome treats.
Monday-Friday • 1:00 - 4:00 pm

Cooking 101—Teenage Style 7/17-7/21
Enjoy cooking or would like to learn more, you will love this course. Students will create both different types of bread, discuss and practice some basic cooking techniques, as well as make sauces and homemade pasta.
Monday-Friday 1:00 - 4:00 pm

Pizza! Pizza! • 7/24-7/28
A different pizza every day including calzones, gourmet and dessert. Topping the week off will be a dough tossing contest.
Monday-Friday • 1:00 - 4:00 pm

Baking Magic • 7/31-8/4
Learn the science behind the magic of baking cakes and pastries. Students will prepare and enjoy items such as cupcakes, puff-pastry desserts, tarts and finish the week off with their own “Specialty” Cake.
Monday-Friday • 1:00 - 4:00 pm